
Driftless Area Fibre Arts Faire

Vendors 2011

Alpacas of  Prairie Station - Booths #10 & #11
At Prairie Station we offer suri alpacas of  Peruvian and Bolivian heritage. We look forward to sharing 
some of  our roving, hand-spun yarns, hand-dyed yarns, as well as finished alpaca products with you.

you can contact Shannon Badger or Barbe Kackley for more information at - 
1049 Miller Road . Mineral Point . Wisconsin 53565

608.987.4060 or 608.987.5400

Allison Rosch - Booth #3
Allison takes the art of  repurposing old sweaters to a new level with her collection of  unique gift items for 
the holidays and everyday.

you can contact Allsion for more information at - 
E12933 Man Mound Road . Baraboo . Wisconsin 53913

608.712.2908 or allisonlrosch@hotmail.com

Circle Studio - Booth #9
Gwen raises  Angora &  Mohair sheep and goats with her family in Oregon WI. They are super soft & 
ohhh so luxurious! Each luscious ball of  roving or yarn is also hand-dyed by her in spectacular 
colorways!

you can contact Gwen for more information at - 
1233 Union Rd . Oregon, WI 53575  

608-835-8684

Corny Goodness - Booths #1 & #2
Who doesn’t love a fantastic and eco-friendly new yarn?  Let Meg  introduce you to her custom corn and 
wool/corn blend yarn.  Discover how those fields full of  leafy greens and stalks have become the world’s 
first man-made fibre completely derived from an annually renewable resource. Did we mention 
washable??  Come check it out!

you can contact Meg for more information at - 
1819 Kansas Ave. Benson . Minnesota 56215

320.304.1398 or cornygoodness.com



Distraction - Booth #15
We are pleased to be bringing you the fibre faire again this year (with a different name). Featuring 
local and fair trade artisan fibres and accessories for the aspiring or avid fibre artisan. From 
vintage to repurposed, there is something special for everyone.

12 Fountain Street . Mineral Point . Wisconsin 53565
608.609.0038 . my-distraction.com

Doodlin’ Around Design - Booths #5 & #6
We are a family-run business that has been involved in the needlework industry since the mid-1970ʹ′s. We 
are dedicated to manufacturing the finest accessories for the knitter and needle worker. In a market 
flooded with mass-produced imports, We are dedicated to producing accessories that stand apart from the 
mainstream. Handcrafted by Wayne, a local woodworking shop, and a sheltered workshop in Wisconsin, 
we pride ourselves on original design, high-quality materials and construction, and exclusive detailing. our 
products are user-friendly, portable, and made to last a lifetime.

you can contact Wayne & Paula for more information at - 
PO Box 40 . Saxeville, Wisconsin 54976

920.566.4035 or doodlinarounddesign.com

JOGO - Booth #14
Emerging fibre artist Joy Gieseke will be debuting her altered couture vintage fabric skirts this year.  Stop 
by to see how fun and fabulous these pieces really are!

you can contact Joy for more information at -
608.987.3201 or minpt@mhtc.net

Kathleen Nutter - Booth #17 
Handwoven rayon chenille hats & scarves.  Kathleen uses a 4-harness Jack loom to create her beautifully 
designed pieces.

you can contact Kathleen for more information at - 
608.987.3726 or unique-handwoven-hats-scarves-.com

Prairie Oak Artisans - Booth #4
Nature Photographer, Felt Artist, Jewelry Artist, Block Printer, Nature Printer, Copper Wire Sculptor, and 
Landscape Designer.  Enjoy how she transforms  wool into functional art.

you can contact Karma for more information at - 
207 Commerce Street . Mineral Point . Wisconsin 53565

plannedscapes@aol.com



Red Horse Farm - Booth #7
Red Horse Farm is a small farm west of  Mineral Point, WI, in the driftless area.  On the farm we grow 
natural hay and produce,  We raise a flock of  fiber llamas, whose fleece is hand processed, dyed, spun and 
woven here.  We also, in winter, produce a small line of  historically inspired weaving looms. And, of  
course, we are aided and guided in our endeavors, by Cherry and Rosie, our two red Clydes. Stop by to 
see all of  the delectable fibre goodies we have to offer!

you can contact jane for more information at - 
1107 Lost Grove Road . Mineral Point, Wisconsin 53565

608.987.1393

Sandy’s Palette - Booths #12 & #13                                                                                                   
Sandy started her business in October 2001 when  she decided to offer the yarns and rovings others had 
admired to fellow knitters, weavers, felters and spinners. She would love to share her passion for the art 
and beauty of  hand-dyed raw fibres, rovings, and yarns.

you can contact Sandy for more information at -
305 Maiden Street  . Mineral Point, Wisconsin 53565

608.987.1346

Simply Scarfs, etc. - Booth #16
Hand-knit scarves and shawls by Jony & Annie. Unique designs using various combinations of  yarns to 
give each one a mixture of  colors and textures.  

you can contact Jony for more information at - 
154 High Street . Mineral Point . Wisconsin 53565

jonyhauck@comcast.net

T. Messinides - Booth #8
Peruse a fantastic selection of  vintage fabrics, buttons, accents, and more! Find that special snippet, 
embellishment, or one-of-kind that you can’t live without.

for more information - 
tmessinides@aol.com


